400W LED FOLLOW SPOT USER MANUAL

Safety Information:
This product is for professional use only and is forbidden for home use.
Read the Safety Information Chapter before any installation, connection to the
power and maintenace of this product

Shock Protection








Disconnect the external power supply when open the cover or replacement parts,
or lamps not in use.
Ensure reliable equipment and used with overload protection and grounding and
lighting that matches the AC voltage frequency
Use 5A rated load over three-core power cable
Before use, ensure that the cable is in a normal state and is suitable for the
amount of current connected devices
When power cable or plug is damaged, wet or power is overheating,
disconnect power immediately
Do not expose this product to rain or humid air
Safely grounded

Lamp Safety


Prolonged exposure can cause eye and skin burns, Before adding blocking
ultraviolet discharge bulbs, do not look directly into the mouth and lit light
bulb
 Cover, light barrier, lenses, protective screen or damaged insulation sheet
lamps, do not use
 Protective screen on lamps, lenses or ultraviolet screens if produce
visible damage, that damage to the extent of the failure, such as when
cracks or deep marks, should be replaced

Burns And Fire Prevention













Exterior lighting during use may be relatively high temperature, avoid
contact with the human body or other object, please let the lamp to cool
sufficiently before handling
Ensure combustible materials (such as: fabric, wood, paper, etc.) at
least 0.2 meters away from the lamps, flammable items away from the
equipment as possible, to ensure that air inlet and outlet of at least
0.1 meters of space
Do not directly irradiated surfaces within 2m range
During the day when the lens cover or turn the direction of the lens to
avoid direct sunlight on the lens, because the lens can focus the sun
causing a potential fire hazard
When the ambient temperature exceeds 45 ° C (113 ° F). Do not start to
use
Do not modify the fixture anyway, do not install non-original parts, not
paste any filters on the lens or other optical accessories, pictures
Do not attempt to short-circuit fuse or thermostat switch
Avoid falling damage
Do not carry the lamp alone when working at height



The lamp holder should be placed horizontally and the mounting screws
should be fully tightened.
 There should be a stable platform when installing, repairing and moving
the luminaire, and a safety fence should be placed directly below it.
 Related operations are not described in this article, please consult an
authorized after-sales department

Technical Parameter:


Voltage：AC100-240V，50/60Hz



Power：500W



Led Source：400W high brightness white LED



Zoom：Manual zoom, angle 3-8.5°



Dimmer：0-100% linear dimmer adjust.



Iris：Electric Iris, 5%-100% Iris adjustment



Color Temperature：3200K,4300K,5000K,5600K,6500K (optional)

Features: The dimming, Iris, and color temperature values can be
locked and saved separately. Dimming can only be adjusted between 0
and the lock value after the required brightness lock, ensuring that
each fixture has the same brightness. The Iris and color temperature
cannot be adjusted after being locked to ensure that no malfunction
occurs during operation. The lock value is automatically saved when
the power is turned off.

Dimensions (mm):

Operational Diagram:

1：Focusing lens handle

2：Magnifying glass handle

3：Dimming fader

4：Color temperature fader

5：Iris fader

6：Dimming lock switch

7：Color temperature lock switch

8：Iris lock switch

9：Fixture lock handle

Lock Switch Description:
1: Each fader corresponds to one lock switch; when the lock
switch is off (lights off), the corresponding fader can be
adjusted at 0-100%.
2: When the lock switch is closed (the indicator is on), the
dimming fader can be adjusted from 0 to the lock value, and
the color temperature and Iris fader will not be adjusted.
3: The lock switch is closed, the lock value is
automatically saved; the lock switch is disconnected and the
lock value is cleared.
4: Do not press the lock switch after power off, otherwise
the lock value will be cleared.

